
A COMPLETE WELLNESS PROGRAM 
Consultants: offer a platform that evolves with your clients
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Fresh Flexibility for Proven Results

WellRight Is Like No Other Wellness Program

Why Employees Love WellRight Why Clients Love WellRight

As a consultant, matching wellness programs to clients 
can be a challenge. You want to make sure the program 
will fit their needs, engage their employees, and generate 
real value and ROI.

That’s hard to do with one-size-fits-all programs. 

So that’s why WellRight does things differently.

Home Health Assessment Calendar University Devices Admin

With WellRight, employers can tailor everything to their needs and the needs of their employees. This helps you 
differentiate yourself in a crowded healthcare space with an offering that truly stands apart.

Hundreds of fun, fresh challenges and activities 
 
Easy access via desktop, mobile app, and fitness 
device sync

Text alerts to make it easy to stay on track

Wellness coaching to support their goals

Family members are included for FREE to support 
lifestyle changes that make a real difference 

Challenges can be completely customized, right 
down to the type of reward 
 
Easy-to-use platform grows and evolves with the 
company

Reasonable alternative standard activities for 
smoking, weight, etc. included for FREE

Easily analyze claims data to identify gaps in care 
and optimize medical spending (optional) 
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What Does WellRight Include?
Creative challenges. Your clients can choose from over 400 pre- 
built challenges or build their own.

Comprehensive Health Assessment. Measure across the six 
key dimensions of well-being: emotional, occupational, social, 
financial, physical, and purpose.

Wellness coaching. Professional coaches are available for 
employees and their families (may be used as a Reasonable 
Alternative Standard).

Easy access. Clients can track results via the online portal, mobile 
app, text messaging, or wearable device.

Meaningful rewards. Clients can engage their teams with 
customizable incentives, raffles, fitness gear, gift cards, and more. 

Biometrics (optional). Give your clients’ employees access to biometric screenings at the office, local labs, 
or a physician’s office.

Claims data analysis (optional). Clients can combine wellness data with their claims data to identify gaps in 
care and optimize medical spending.







 
Everyone’s path to wellness is unique—and so we enable your clients’ 

employees to chart their own course. Whether they want to focus on 
nutrition, fitness, financial, or mental health, we believe that by giving 
people control over their well-being, they become empowered to do truly 
great things.  

As your clients’ employees take on new WellRight challenges, they’ll 
start to see that small wins lead to big victories. And all victories lead to 

increased wellness, a healthier organization, and better business results—a 
win-win for everyone.

Contact us today to see what wellness with purpose can mean for your client!

Why Is Wellness With Purpose Important?


